Abstract: This paper proposes a new method for the multi-inputs multi-outputs (MIMO) system with the multiple time delays. Control design method is generalized minimum variance control (GMVC). The following states of time delays are concluded in one sampling interval by selecting sampling period. The states between the sampling period can be controlled by using the modified z transform. It is used the modified z transform after deciding the sampling period. As a result, the control system can be designed in consideration of multiple time delays. Finally in order to show effectiveness of the proposal GMVC, simulation results are illustrated.
INTRODUCTION
There are a lot of MIMO systems in the chemical plants of the manufacturing, and they have the multiple time delays which are different from each other between their inputs and outputs. Self tuning control (STC) is used in the field of the process control, and generalized minimum variance control (GMVC) is one of the design methods in STC. GMVC for MIMO system, however, approximates the multiple time delays a minimum, an average, or a maximum of them, so the responses of the closedloop system become undesirable or unstable because of approximation.
Proposal method chooses the sampling period appropriately, and uses modified z transform that can control between sampling points. Effectiveness of the proposed design method is shown by using the numerical example.
SETTING OF PLOBLEM
The plant model is stable and the n-inputs and noutputs system. This system is described by the following transfer function.
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The control system design of MIMO system will be examined. It is a characteristic that time delays are different from each other.
THE POINT AT ISSUE
In Fig. 1 
where L is the time delay, TJ (T= L/j, j =0,1, 2,...)
is the sampling interval. This system is expressed by discrete-time system.
The state transition can be expressed as follows. To remove the offset, 1 /A is added between controlled object and controller. When equation (1) is expressed by CARMA model by using modified z transform, it becomes equation (10).
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I+ Alq-1 + A2q-2 + . . . + An,q-n Bo + Blq-1 + B2q-2 + + Bn -nb I + Clq-q + C2q-2 + + Cn q-n where y(k) is a matrix of output, u(k) is a matrix of input, ((k) is white-noise (average 0, variance u2). q-j is stands for a matrix of the time delays. A(q-1), B(q-1), C(q-) are the n x n matrices in terms of the backwards shift operator q-1. As a condition, the set-point signals that will be obtained in the future are possible to use, when the control signals are calculated and the control system is designed. The control low of GMVC is decided to minimize performance function.
where P(q-1), S(q-1), R(q-1) are coefficient polynomial matrices. These matrices are parameters that can be the designer attempts improving closed-loop performance by adjusting these parameters. C(q-')P(q-') = AE(q-')A(q-') + q-jF(q-1) 
Offset removal
In this section, Whether the offset to the step change of the set-points and the disturbance can be removed is examined by having set up 1/ A (A = 1 q-1). It referred to literature [4] here. First of all, the offset to the step change of the set-points is calculated. e(k) = w(k)-y(k) (18) Equation (15) is substituted for the equation above and the expected value is calculated.
E[e(k)] = (I T-1(q-)R(q-1))w(k) (19)
The offset to the step change of the set-points is calculated by using final value theorem.
E[e(oc)]
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P (1) =R (1) That is the equation below consists for arbitrary P(q-'), S(q-'), R(q-1) that satisfies P(1) = R(1).
Therefore, the offset is not generated for the step change of the set-points.
E[e(ox)] = 0 When equation (24) is expressed by CARMA model by using modified z transform, it becomes equation (25). (21) Next, transfer characteristic from the disturbance to controlled variable is expressed as follows.
It is expressible the equation as follows when final value theorem is used, and doesn't generate the offset. Figure 6 shows them by the proposed GMVC. The outputs are following the set-point signals and hardly have an influence of interaction. The servo prerequisite [5] P(1) = R (1) 
